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When Lani finds out that Jux has been keeping his marriage a secret, she gives him an ultimatum to
either get a divorce or leave her be. When he doesnâ€™t move fast enough for her she takes
matters into her own hands, deciding to do what she has to for herself. Being a mistress is not an
option. The only catch is, sheâ€™s also keeping a secret that is being kept by the people closest to
him. After Yay does the unthinkable and sleeps with Rique, Zy swore he was done with her. Even
after the backlash for sleeping within the circle, Yay canâ€™t seem to stay away from Rique long
enough. With all their history, are Yay and Zy able to salvage whatâ€™s left of their broken broke
relationship, or has the good girl gone bad forever.Harmony and Louie are crazy about each other,
and even after they decided to take a leap of faith and commit to one another, are they both able to
break out of their hoeish ways? Love is a constant battle, and decisions have to be made.
Sometimes the people we love most donâ€™t mean us well, and walking away is just the better
option. With death at their door, past grudges being held, who will be left standing? No face, No
case.
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This book wasOmg good I can't believe Loui and Q but over all I glad. The crew including Jux sticks
together when things got rough....This book definitely showed how crazy Jux was about his Lani
can't wait for part 3

Now Karma brought us mad drama in part 2 smh. Each and every couple really took a hard look at
themselves but self growth is always amazing. We loss an important person, but that didn't stop the
love the crew has for each other only brought them closer. The plot certainly got thicker lol Sha is
still causing problems from the grave. There were even events we didn't see coming. That Karma
left us with so many what the???? As always Jux gets crazier and crazier i love it. Part 3 is going to
be major. Karma honey you get better and better with each book. Now bring on Insane, Khahlil,
Matt, RJ ....

A little disappointed to wait this long for part 2 only for it to end at 80% and have a whole new book
introduced. Not as good as part 1, all over the place and having Lani & Jux apart for so long was
dragging. Also confusing how he ends part 1 with Jessika and yet she is practically forgotten and
replaced with a wife he couldn't stand and supposedly wasnt messing, and yet she somehow
overshadows the girl that he loves? And he doesnt go after her or even attempts once? Hopefully
part 3 will be more put together...its like night and day from Keyshia & Cashmere series which was
polished from beginning to end.

Karma you have done it again. Jux and Lani need to get it together. They both are hiding behind
their pride and put the love they have for each other on the back burner and ended up not being
there for one another when the needed it the most. So sad about Zy and hoping Yay finds
happiness again. Louie pissed me off jumping to conclusions and noiwbmay have lost the love of
his life. Q is just crazy as hell. Love how we see the other side of events from Keisha and
Cashmere. Can't wait for part 3. Always a fan.

I enjoyed this book. I was really shocked that Zy actually is dead. Really though you was gonna let
him live. Now this situation with Jux is crazy. I feel that he need s to put his pride aside and tell lain
how he truly feel before he lose her. Note to the author this was a good book easy and grab your
attention and holds it throughout the whole nook, check your spelling. There were many
grammatical errors.

Once again you did an outstanding job Karma Monae. This book picked up where part 1 left off. I
loved how you brought the crew back and the dates from in keyshia and cashmere and this book
were exactly on point. We saw a different Jux in this book when he lost a loved one and the love of
his life. I liked how Yay got her self together. Can't wait for part 3.

I loved loved loved the first book but this one uh not so much! I'm very disappointed! I'm not even
finished yet and sad to say part of me doesn't even want to finish it. I've skipped threw some parts
that were just inner monologues repeating the same things already discussed or thought of. I
thought the whole crew hiding\lying about the pregnancy for soooo long was ridiculous and her
"attempts" to tell him were just foolishness. The book had good parts but overall the story was
lacking! I also hated his bro dying and then all of a sudden it was some distant beef that he had no
part in that caused him to get killed???? Idk I seem to be the only one who wasn't really feeling this
book so maybe its just me! Anyway I still support this author and hope she has continued success!!

Man I was like oh hell naw I know Karma did not just end this book at 81% and she could have
continued. Jux got on my nerves with this jumping to conclusions before hearing Lani out but I just
know they gone work it out. I might sound wrong but I feel as though Harmony and Loui were both
wrong in the situation because she lied in the beginning instead of telling the truth and causing Loui
to jump to the conclusion feeling like she was out cheating but I hope that they can work it out
because they had a good thing going until Q bipolar ass messed it up. This also might be wrong but
I'm really rooting for Yay and Rique to be together I feel like he would have her best interest at
heart. Overall this was a great read and can't wait for part 3 cause I know it's only going to get
better. Oh and I'm excited I got to meet Ash, Matt and there crew because they have some
interesting stories to tell. Excellent work Karma Monae
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